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It’s an ADVENTURE 

Not just a show… 

The Emmy Award winning Page Turner 
Adventures sparks imagination, curiosity 
and laughter through 
TOTAL ENGAGEMENT EXPERIENCES. 
 
 Everyone in the audience becomes the 
main character in the show, solving clues, 
and participating in steam-powered 
stories that begin months before the 
curtain rises and continue long after it 
drops. 
 
With innovative, multi-media productions, 
they stretch the bounds of  the storytelling 
experience and bring new meaning to the 
word participation!  
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Combine an ex-CIRCUS CLOWN… 

                                          …with a STORYTELLER and whaddya get? 

STORY 
A FUNNY 

Kenny Mikey Riley Roam 

Riley plays the intrepid Storyologist, 
Page Turner. Kenny is her Slapstick 
Sidekick. Together, they transform 

children into storyologists and send them 
on comical quests of  craziness. 

 
Through transmedia productions, kids 
enter a world of  fearless adventurers, 
wacky villains, and clockwork comedy 

that blends the power of  technology with 
the power of  story! 
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STORY BACK 

The company began in 2000 when Kenny and 
Riley wondered what would happen if  they 
combined Interactive Storytelling with 
Circus skills and Page Turner Adventures 
was born.  
 
To engage kids in a world of  adventure, the 
team developed a “Storybook Steampunk” 
style filled with old-time trunks, mysterious 
lighthouses, secret books, and magical 
airships.  
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is the hot buzzword in children’s 
entertainment these days. It’s telling a 

story through multiple platforms – 
TV, books, the web, LIVE theater, apps… 

WE were transmedia 
before it was cool! 
 
Our award winning TV specials, in-school videos, books and interactive 
experiences have been woven into the Page Turner world for over a decade!  
 
With our new SteamTrunk Stories, we’re going even further with a multi-
platform extravaganza that can last for months in your community and go WAY 
beyond just the theater experience (with no added effort on your part!). 

STORY MORE to the 

“Transmedia” 
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A steamer trunk, a 
mysterious book, and a 
hat belonging to Harry 
Houdini are brought to 

life in a show that’s 
filled with fantastic 

physical feats! 

STORIES STEAMTRUNK 
Combining magic, circus skills and live video with pre- and 

post-show activities for TOTAL ENGAGEMENT EXPERIENCES 

In this musical show, the 
audience must convince 
Red Riding Hood to give 

up her cape, discover the 
secret under grandma’s 
bed, climb a beanstalk 

and meet a REAL GIANT! 

Jim Carrey meets Tony 
Robbins in a show that’s 
great for a school series. 

We cover stress 
management, positive 

thinking and test-taking 
techniques with comedy 

motivation! 

CLICK HERE 
For Video & More 

CLICK HERE 
For Video & More 

CLICK HERE 
For Video & More 

Steamtrunk Circus Mixed-Up Fairy Tale BIG TEST Success 
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The kids in the audience 
become the citizens of  

Mozzarella and help Mayor 
Anne Chovi decide who 
makes the best pizza in 

town! Based on the book, 
written by Riley Roam! 

CLICK HERE 
For Video & More 

Great Pizza Contest 

http://pageturneradventures.com/oddball-vaudeville/
http://pageturneradventures.com/the-mixed-up-fairy-tale/
http://pageturneradventures.com/pizza-show-activities/
http://pageturneradventures.com/big-test-success-live-show/


STORIES STEAMTRUNK 
Total Engagement Experiences that last long BEFORE & AFTER the show! 

1.Months before the show 2.Pre-show in the lobby 3.During the show 

4.Post-show 

The adventure continues at our web 
portal with stories, games, crafts and 

activities that relate directly to the show. 

Our short educational 
videos  play in schools 

A real life scavenger 
hunt to find clues for 

the show 

The entire audience 
is the Main 
Character! 
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UP OUR SLEEVES What else is 

     Author Visits 
(Riley is a Published Author!) 
 
     WORKSHOPS on 
   - Creative Writing  
   - Juggling and Improvisation 
   - Creative Literacy for     
      teachers and librarians 

For over a decade, Page Turner Adventures has been providing educational 
programs, videos and workshops to schools and libraries nationwide.  

OUTSTANDING 

OUTREACH 
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A GOOD STORY Everybody loves 
“The show was fantastic! The audience was mesmerized from 
beginning to end!” 

"The Show was excellent! We can't wait to have you back!" 

"Riley Roam & Kenny Mikey are non-stop, super-human entertaining 
machines!” 

"Your high-energy performances engage students from the start, 
encouraging them to use their imagination and creativity.”              

"The show was wonderful! I loved it!” 

"I have never been so pleased with any one event as I was with Riley 
& Kenny's Performance for over 4,000 children at Coral Sky 
Amphitheater.” 

 "Nothing short of  funny, exciting, and excellent!” 

Their Award Winning Videos 
air on PBS, cable stations 
and in schools nationwide!  
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Page Turner Adventures recently partnered with the International 
Reading Association as conference hosts and online content producers. 

Every Day is an Adventure 

When you READ 
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MORE? SEARCHING FOR 

For videos & commissioned projects, go to PageTurnerAdventures.com 

To book a live show or workshop, contact 
Theatreworks USA at TheatreworksUSA.org 

http://www.theatreworksusa.org/show_detail.cfm?show=1584
http://pageturneradventures.com/

